
Teams/Gender:

Students must compete as a pair. Boys and girls compete in the same events. A ‘pair’ is two students from the same year group. The league 
nights are for Year 5 and Year 6 students only.  Schools can attend one or more league nights but do not have to attend all three if they do not 
wish. Each course is treated as a separate event, so different children can attend on different league nights if required.
There Is no limit to the number of pairs  a school can bring to the event.
All school teams  must be accompanied by at least one member of staff from the school, who is responsible for registering attendance, assisting 
with recording results  and the safe dismissal of all children from their school at the end of the league night.

Event Format:

There will be separate results  for Year 5 and Year 6 students. 
The league format will be identical for the weeks’ of the  Leagues. There are 3 rounds of the leagues events:
Round 1: Monday 25th April 2022
Round 2: Monday 16th May 2022
Round 3: Monday 23rd May 2022
The events will take place at App Frod Sports & Social Club / Brumby Hall. The courses  will be available from 4.00pm, with the last course runners 
finishing at approx. 5.00pm.
The courses will take place around the cricket, rugby and football pitches. More details will be available nearer to the date based on ground 
conditions etc.
Eight different courses of different lengths and challenge (Course A,B,C & D)) will be available for the pairs to complete over the the 3 weeks. If 
they have completed all 6 over the 3 league nights then the pair can attempt a course they have previously attempted on an earlier league night.

Scoring:

There will be a pairs competition for each of the six courses. 
If control markers are missed or incorrect time penalties will apply.
If a school has 3 pairs from the same year group that complete a course, this will count as a team score, by adding the course times together. 
If there are another 3 pairs who complete the course from the same school  and year they will form the next team score.

Results:
Results summaries will be posted on @letsgetahead twitter page as soon as possible after the event. After the final Orienteering Leagues all 
participating schools will be emailed a full summary of the final placings and results.

Health & Safety:
At least one staff member from each school must supervise teams/ individuals whilst at the event site. One staff member must accompany 
teams/ individuals to the start of each race. 
Schools are responsible for their own first aid requirements.

Target Group: Year 5 & 6 children who wish to extend their orienteering skills beyond the school site.

Intent: DEVELOP: Support individual development in sport. To develop different sport specific skills. Experience and develop confidence to use 
community surroundings and environments outside of a school setting.

Orienteering Leagues (Pairs)
25.04.22; 16.05.22; 23.05.22. at App Frod Sports & Social Club, DN16 1AA


